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ALL THINGS BODY

Holistic Escape Massage
Beauty Sleep Back .................................................. £32       25mins
Using Swedish techniques to improve circulation and sooth muscles.

Holistic Reflexology ................................................. £40      40mins
Gentle Pressure is applied to reflexes on the feet which correspond to different
areas of the body.

Holistic Indian Head ............................................... £40       40mins
Focuses on your head, neck and shoulders to release any tension build ups.

Muscle Ease Full Body ............................................ £45       55mins
Using Deep Tissue Techniques including intense pressure to relieve muscle pain.

Harmonising Full Body ........................................... £55       85mins
A deeply relaxing and balancing Aromatherapy massage. It is enhanced by
essential oils chosen especially for you.

Balinese Full Body ................................................... £45       55mins
The powerful massage uses long, strong, firm movements to boost circulation,
release toxins and improve energy.

Hot Stone Rescue .................................................... £40       40mins
A deep massage that uses soothing oils and smooth, flat, heated basalt stones.

Hopi Ear Candling & Facial Drainage ........... £30       25mins
A cotton tube with beeswax & honey which is inserted painlessly into the ear
canal to draw out impurities and to relieve pressure in the head & sinuses.

Mum-to-be
A massage for expectant mothers. Reduces aches, pains and promotes
relaxation.

 ....................................................................................... £30       25mins
 ....................................................................................... £40       40mins
........................................................................................ £45       55mins

Warm Wax Hair Removal
Lip .......................................... £8     Chin ................................... £8
Brow ...................................... £12    Underarm ....................... £14
Basic Bikini ......................... £14    Extended Bikini ............ £18
Brazilian Bikini .................. £25   Hollywood Bikini .......... £30
Half Leg ............................... £20   Full Leg ............................ £27.50
Back ...................................... £25   Abdomen ........................ £20
Half Arm ............................... £15   Full Arm ............................ £20

Spray Tan Studio
Vita Liberata ............................................................................... £20
Choose from Hawaii (Light), Ecuador (Medium), Brazil (Dark), Aruba (Extra Dark)

PACKAGES

Lash & Brows
Brow Tint & Wax .................................................................................................................. £16.50
Brow & Lash Tint .................................................................................................................. £22.50
Lash, Brow Tint & Wax ...................................................................................................... £28.00

Warm Wax Hair Removal
Brow & Lip ........................................................................................................................... £16.00
Lip, Chin & Brow ................................................................................................................ £20.00
Underarm & Basic Bikini .................................................................................................. £24.00
Half Leg & Basic Bikini or Underarm ............................................................................ £30.00
Full Leg & Basic Bikini ....................................................................................................... £35.00
Full Leg & Extended Bikini .............................................................................................. £38.00
Brazilian & Brow Wax ...................................................................................................... £32.00
Hollywood & Brow Wax ................................................................................................... £37.00

DAILY TREATS

Tempting Tuesday ................................................... £39.00     55mins
Our most popular treatments all rolled into 55 minutes of heaven. You'll start with a back scrub
and a gentle mini back, neck and shoulder massage. You'll then be turned onto your back for a

mini facial before totally zoning out with a beautiful scalp massage. We will finish of the
treatment with an arm and hand massage to relax those tight muscles. This treatment will leave

you feeling relaxed and revitalised and you will leave with a Complimentary Aromatherapy
Blend of Salts.

Wicked Wednesday .............................................. £45.00      85mins
Make your eyes stand out with this Superior Eye Package. This includes our two most popular

eye treatments Hi-Brows & our Ellebana Lash Lift. Tint test required at least 48hrs before
appointment.

Time Out Thursday .................................................. £50.00     85mins
A heavenly experience for the hands & feet – this indulgent manicure & pedicure starts with a

decadent soak before cuticles get full attention. Skin is then scrubbed with an exfoliating polish
and then smothered in an hydrating mask and warmed before a moisturising lotion is applied

ready for an indulgent massage. We finish off by polishing the nails with a Vinylux Polish of your
choice.

Finally Friday ............................................................. £42.00      55mins
Select any 2 treatments below to create your perfect Friday. You will also leave with a

Complimentary Mini Bottle of Prosecco to enjoy at home.
Bespoke Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

Eve Taylor Prescriptive Facial
Indian Head Massage

Manicure with Vinylux Polish
Pedicure with Vinylux Polish

Super Saturday ........................................................ £50.00      70mins
You'll start with our Revitalising Eve Taylor Facial and tingling scalp massage. This will be
followed by our nourishing Luxury Manicure where your hands will be smothered in an

hydrating mask and warmed before a moisturising lotion is applied ready for an indulgent
massage. We finish off by polishing the nails with a Vinylux Polish of your choice.

Slow it Down Sunday ............................................ £60.00      85mins
Sunday is the perfect day to chill and relax. Simply select any 3 treatments below to create your

Slow Down Sunday. You will also leave with a Complimentary Herbal Tea to takeaway.
Bespoke Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

Eve Taylor Express Facial
Manicure with Vinylux
Pedicure with Vinylux

Back Facial with Scrub, Mask & Massage
Indian Head Massage

Hopi Ear Candling



hello@reallygreatsite.com
www.reallygreatsite.com

Heathcore Wellness Center

Eve Taylor Facial Heaven
Express Prescriptive Facial ..................................... £32      25mins
The perfect facial for the time compressed. This mini treatment will refresh the
skin with aromatic cleansers then buff away dulling skin cells. A rapidly working
masque will infuse the skin with nourishment before hydrating moisturisers
protect the skin.

Essential Prescriptive Facial ................................... £45     55mins
A prescriptive facial tailored to your current skin condition to achieve the best
skin possible. Aromatherapy products are selected to deeply cleanse, gently
exfoliate and prepare the skin ready to absorb aromatic massage oils and
luxurious facial masques. Skin is left replenished, hydrated and protected.

Add an Extra Treat to your Facial
Revitalising Eye Treatment ....................................  +£10
Firm, tone & Revitalise your tired eyes with our Eve Taylor Eye Treatment.

Perfect Pout Lip Treatment ..................................... +£10
Smmoth and soften lips with this nurturing lip treatment.

Lash Extensions
Party .................................................................................................. £20
These cluster eyelashes add instant fullness because of their multi-lash flare and
they tend to be smaller and shorter than false eyelash strips. They lasts between
5-7 days & require no maintenance.

Express ............................................................................................... £36
Express lashes are a temporary lash treatment and are a quicker and less
expensive alternative to classic lash extension treatments. They are not
individually bonded so it is important that they are only a short term set to avoid
natural lash damage. They last 2-3 weeks and require no maintenance.

Classic ................................................................................................ £45
Classic lashing is a technique in which a single extension is applied to one
isolated natural lash. Classic lashes are perfect for adding length and some
fullness to your natural lash line. After your initial full application, you will require
2 weekly top ups to keep your lashes looking their best.

Hybrid .................................................................................................. £55
The Hybrid technique is a combination of two different lash application
techniques rolled into one set of lashes. At Enhance we use a mix Classic and
Russian Lash techniques in our hybrids. After your initial full application, you will
require 2 weekly top ups to keep your lashes looking their best.

Russian ................................................................................................. £65
Russian lashes are ultra-fine synthetic lashes that are made from the same soft
fibre as classic lashes. Because they're much thinner, the therapist is able to
apply more lashes to each natural lash – anything between 2-8. Russian lash
extensions are applied in a fan-like shape, which gives more volume too. After
your initial full application, you will require 2 weekly top ups to keep your lashes
looking their best.

Maintenance Infills for Classic, Hybrid & Russian
30mins every 2 weeks ................................................................... £25
60mins every 2 weeks ................................................................... £35
90mins every 2 weeks ................................................................... £45

ALL THINGS FACE

Advanced Skin Treatments
Luxury Microdermabrasion...................................... £50      55mins
This treatment uses a mildly abrasive instrument to gently sand your skin,
removing the thicker, uneven outer layer. This type of skin rejuvenation is used to
treat light scarring, discolouration, sun damage and strecth marks.

Express Microdermabrasion
Skin typically regenerates at approximately 30 day intervals so skin
improvement with microdermabrasion is temporary unless it is repeated every 2-
4 weeks for continued improvement. Usually, we recommend 6 to 12 sessions to
see a significant improvement which should then be followed by a monthly
maintenance session.

3 Sessions  ...................................................................... £100    25mins
6 Sessions ....................................................................... £180    25mins

ALL THINGS LASH & BROWS
Patch Test Required

Lash & Brow Enhance
Brow Tint ......................................................................................... £10
Lash Tint .......................................................................................... £12.50

Hi-Brows ......................................................................................... £20
Hi Brows is a high-precision procedure that transforms your eyebrows into their
perfect shape, dramatically enhancing your facial features.

Ellebana Lash Lift ......................................................................... £36
The Lash Lift is a semi-permanent treatment that gives your natural lashes an
illusion of perfectly curled lashes with added definition. It is a great alternative
to eyelash extensions, as it requires very little maintenance and has long lasting
results.

ALL THINGS NAILS

Nail Enhance
File & Vinylux Polish
The unique formula of Vinylux nail polish means it hardens with wear and natural
exposure to daylight - lending itself to a superior 7+ day wear, chip-resistance
and high-shine finish.

................................................................. £18         Hands or Toes

................................................................. £30        Hands & Toes

File & Gel Polish
The polish we use at Enhance is highly pigmented, chip-resistant and offers
extremely long-lasting shine. Gel Polish can last 14+ day wear and will be cured
under a LED Lamp. A professional Removal is recommended.

................................................................ £22.50  Hands or Toes

................................................................ £40       Hands & Toes

................................................................ £23.50  Removal & Re-apply

Manicure
Hydrates and brightens hands and includes Nail Shape, Cuticle Work, Hand
Exfoliation, Heated Mask, Massage and you're chosen Polish to finish.

Luxury ................................................... £28            Vinylux Polish
Deluxe .................................................. £45           Gel Polish

Pedicure
Hydrates and brightens feet and includes Nail Shape, Cuticle Work, Dry Skin
Removal, Foot Exfoliation, Heated Mask, Massage and you're chosen Polish to
finish.

Luxury ..................................................... £33             Vinylux Polish
Deluxe .................................................... £45             Shellac Polish
Advanced includes Microderm ..... £48-£64     Natural/Gel

Gel Removal & Mini Mani ............... £10

IBX
IBX is a revolutionary two system nail treatment. The first of its kind which works
inside the natural nail to target imperfections, weak, thin and damaged nails to
allow for stronger and healthier nails to grow long.

On its own ............................................. £12/£7.50   1st/Follow Up
Before Polish ....................................... £8/£4          1st/Follow Up

Add a Little Extra
Nailart ................................................... £1 - £4.50
Cuticle Conitioning .......................... £3.50

Nail Extensions
Nail extensions involve the addition of an artificial tip or foil to the tip of your nail
to increase the length. This is then strengthened by covering it in acrylic to
strengthen. After your initial full application, you will require 2 infill's to keep your
nails looking their best.

Acrylic Extensions............................... £40
Acrylic Infill every 2 weeks ............ £35
Acrylic Removal & Mini Mani ........ £20


